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Officially launched at the Yacht Club de Monaco last week, DYNAMIQ presents 
a new category of superyachts: grand touring vessels for spirited long-
distance journeys in supreme comfort and style, fully customizable through an 
online configurator, allowing clients to select everything straight on the 
company’s website. In 2014, the keel of the first DYNAMIQ D4 yacht was laid at 
the NCA shipyard in Carrara, Italy. Her construction is currently well underway, 
with launch and delivery scheduled for Summer 2016. She will be showcased at 
the Monaco Yacht Show 2016. 

 

DYNAMIQ D4 Yacht in Bright Atlantic Blue 

Taking inspiration from GT car philosophy, DYNAMIQ series superyachts are 
designed and equipped for everything from relaxing family cruising to vibrant deck 
parties. They offer maximum speeds of over 20 knots, a huge sun deck and ocean-



going autonomy.  The top-class 120 square metre sundeck has been carefully 
designed with five versatile zones: an aft sunbathing area, an al-fresco dining area 
with optional home theatre, a bar and barbecue zone, a spa pool, as well as a 
forward sunbathing area, that can also be specified as an optional exterior gym. 

 

DYNAMIQ D4 superyacht in Bright Atlantic Blue – aft view 

 

Luxury motor yacht DYNAMIQ D4 – Sundeck 



DYNAMIQ has called this new category of yachts GTT – Gran Turismo Transatlantic. 
They are available in three base models: the 38,6m (127’) D4 base model and S4 
sport version, as well as the lengthened 40m (132’) D4 L limousine version.  With a 
hull developed by the top Dutch naval architects Azure and optimisation by world-
renowned hydrodynamic specialists Van Oossanen, the overall interior design has 
been realised by the prestigious London-based design studio Bannenberg & Rowell, 
and features an elegant, contemporary base style. 

 

Superyacht DYNAMIQ S4 GTS Yellow 

 

DYNAMIQ range of Superyachts 



To be built in aluminium to the highest standards of comfort, safety and emission 
control, all three superyacht models feature RINA Comfort Class and Green Star Plus 
notations, as well as LY3 commercial code equivalence. They provide deluxe 
accommodation in four or five guest cabins, with crew quarters for six crew members. 

 

Superyacht DYNAMIQ D4 under construction – May 2015 

“Our goal was to create a next generation yacht for a new era – efficient, clean, easy 
to order and customize. And that’s what Dynamiq is all about,” explains Sergei 
Dobroserdov, the company’s founder and CEO. 

 


